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NOW IS THE TIME TO START YOUR NEW PROJECT.
Mention this ad to receive 5% off of any new installation.

Now booking appointments for spring startups, drain and cleans

908-822-9100
www.LilyPadPonds.com
lilypadpondsinc@aol.com

PONDS & LANDSCAPES
NJ HIC #13VH01116800

Full Service, Maintenance and Installation. Custom Design

MULTI AWARD WINNING LANDSCAPE DESIGN COMPANY. 
SPECIALIZING IN CONCEPT TO COMPLETION 

OF ALL ASPECTS OF YOUR LANDSCAPE PROJECTS

• PONDS • Fountains
• Waterfalls • Streams
• Rebuilds & Repairs
• Design • Plantings
• Fencing • Firepits
• Garden Structures 
• Low Voltage Lighting 
• Retaining Walls
• Patios & Walkways
• All Phases of Masonry
• And Much More!

See Our Pond Display in Front of J&M
Home & Garden on Main St, Madison.

SUMMIT TEACHER RECOGNIZED FOR SAVING NEARLY 200 RESCUE DOGS
Submitted by Matthew Holowienka

When Summit resident Kristine Duetsch first
began researching Home for Good Dog Rescue
at the end of 2016, she had done so for one
reason; to potentially adopt a rescue animal into
her home.

However, after rearranging her dining room
table, designating the room a “puppy area” and
deciding to take a chance on touching even more
lives, she and her family have personally housed
nearly 200 deserving dogs over the last 14
months as part of the Berkeley Heights-based
non-profit’s unprecedented foster program.

“I wanted to adopt, and my husband said: ‘No,
we are not adopting,’” Duetsch explained. “And
I said, ‘Well, can we foster then?’”

And while the Duetsches have opened their
home to animals of all ages since joining Home
for Good Dog Rescue over one year ago, they
have since specialized in providing foster care to
pregnant and nursing mother dogs and their
young puppies.

“My husband came home that first day, and I
said, ‘Yep, there are a quite a few puppies in
there,’” Duetsch said, recalling the first litter she
ever brought home. “He opened up the door and
got tackled on the 40-yard line.”

As Duetsch described, Home for Good Dog
Rescue is a 100-percent foster-based organization
dedicated to rescuing animals from high-kill
shelters throughout South Carolina and Georgia,
nurturing them at their rescue property in Aiken,
South Carolina, and finally transporting them
northward for adoption.

None of its dogs spend time in a shelter or
kennel environment in New Jersey. Rather, they
live with volunteer families like the Duetsches,
with whom they enjoy all the benefits of
domestic life prior to placement in a permanent
home.

“Fostering litters is so fulfilling because you
get to see these little munchkins grow from itty
bitty helpless creatures that rely solely on mom
for their every need to these happy rambunctious,
chubby little angels,” Duetsch said.

“When Home for Good Dog Rescue commits
to an animal, we commit to the entire family,”
Richard Errico, Home for Good Dog Rescue’s
Co-Founder and Treasurer, explained. “When we
pull a puppy from a shelter, we pull all of its
siblings and its parents, whenever they are
available. For that reason, Kristine and her family
have been invaluable to our mission.”

“We realize that we can save more lives
fostering than we can by adopting a dog, and it’s
a great teaching moment for my children,”
Duetsch continued. “They went into their
classrooms with pamphlets, and they talked about
what we do and what we need.”

She recalled how one of her family’s younger
members, Ava, 8, even sought donations for
Home for Good Dog Rescue in lieu of gifts for
her birthday in 2017.

“She realized the opportunity that we have to
help these dogs,” Duetsch said. “She accepted
toys, food, and cleaning products, and she felt
very special.”

And as Duetsch described, her work as a foster
parent for Home for Good has truly allowed her
and her family to connect with their neighbors as
ambassadors for animal rescue.

“Every day, when I pick up my kids from
school, I bring a puppy,” she said. “And that’s
how we have gotten a lot of our dogs adopted.
Everywhere we go, we wear our Home for Good
shirts. The day these pups get adopted, we feel
such a huge sense of accomplishment and are so
proud that we are making a difference.”

Since its inception in 2010, Home for Good
Dog Rescue has adopted nearly 300 dogs into
homes throughout Summit, NJ. About a quarter
of the nearly 6000 animals it has saved in the last
7 years have found permanent families in a Union
County town.

However, the Duetsch family’s connection to
Summit goes back much longer.

“My husband, Thomas Duetsch’s, family goes
back about a hundred years living in Summit,”
Kristine, a Philadelphia native, said. “His mother

taught in Summit for twenty-five years, and his
brother, Tim Duetsch, is a Summit firefighter.”

As she recalled, Kristine herself initially came
to the area by accident, having stopped into the
Summit Fire Department to ask directions in the
middle of a blood drive.

There, she met one of the event’s organizers,
Sheila Duetsch, her future mother-in-law, who is
known locally for her work as a teacher and for
her ongoing involvement with the Summit
Historical Society.

“We got to talking, and we had so much in
common. Her father was a cop. My father was a
cop. She’s a teacher. I’m a teacher. She took my
number,” Duetsch explained. “And, yes, I
donated blood.”

And for the past 15 years, Kristine Duetsch
herself, a science specialist, has remained driven
not only to impacting her community through her
rescue work, but also as an educator.

“I taught in Summit at the middle school and
also at Jefferson School,” she said. “Now, my
baby’s in kindergarten, so it’s going to soon be
time for me to go back to the classroom.”

On March 3 of this year, Home for Good Dog
Rescue recognized Duetsch and her family at its
annual “Taste of Italy” Spaghetti & Meatballs
Dinner and Tricky Tray by presenting them with
the Choudhuri Award, which emphasizes a New
Jersey family’s contributions to the organization’s
foster program.

The award is named for the Choudhuri family
of Berkeley Heights, NJ, who have worked with
Home for Good’s foster program since 2012 to
save the lives of hundreds of dogs and puppies.

“One by one, we are responsible for saving the
lives of those that do not have a voice or a
choice,” Duetsch said. “I now have a sense of
purpose and passion that I have been searching
for.”

For more information on Home for Good Dog
Rescue, to inquire about adoption, or to become
a supporter, volunteer, or foster family, visit
HomeforGoodDogs.org.

GREENER LAWNS
Safe Organic Lawn Treatments

908-647-4587
Fax: 908-647-8433

E-Mail: Joe@GreenerLawns.com 

Web site: www.GreenerLawns.com

ACHIEVERS

315 Springfield Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901 • 908-522-9444

Each office is individually owned and operated.

Serving all your real estate needs.

Looking to buy or sell a home?
Call local experts now to get your 
home ready for the spring market.

Call:
Vincent Crincione 
Sales Associate 973-390-3826 Vinnco565@yahoo.com
Laurianne Tussel-Holsten 
Sales Associate 908-370-1123 LTHolsten@gmail.com
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558 RAHWAY AVENUE, UNION
(down the street from Comcast)

908-688-8884
Mon. - Fri. 6am - 6pm / Sat. 6:30am - 2pm

The Area’s Finest Sandwiches, Subs & Salads

$2 OFF
ANY PURCHASE
OF $12 OR MORE

$10 OFF
ANY CATERING JOB
OF $75 OR MORE

$20 OFF
ANY CATERING JOB
OF $150 OR MORE

$5 OFF
ANY PURCHASE
OF $25 OR MORE

Cozy Corner • 558 Rahway Ave, Union
With this coupon. Not valid with other 

offers. Offer expires 5/5/18.

Cozy Corner • 558 Rahway Ave, Union
With this coupon. Not valid with other 

offers. Offer expires 5/5/18.

Cozy Corner • 558 Rahway Ave, Union
With this coupon. Not valid with other 

offers. Offer expires 5/5/18.

Cozy Corner • 558 Rahway Ave, Union
With this coupon. Not valid with other 

offers. Offer expires 5/5/18.

www.cozycornerdeli.net (for catering menu)

DOWNLOAD
OUR NEW
MONEY

SAVING APP

Serving Our Community For Over 25 Years
3-6 Foot Subs & Party Platters Available
Call Ahead For Quick Pick-Up or Delivery

LET US CATER YOUR
NEXT PARTY

GRADUATION, COMMUNION, 
FAMILY GATHERING!

908-464.1511
1790 Springfield Avenue
New Providence, NJ 07974

$1.00 OFF ANY SALE OF $10
With this coupon. Expires 4/30/18.

7 days - 11:30 am to 9:30 pm a u

zitasicecream.com
High Quality Ice Cream 

- Made on Site -
CUSTOM MADE CAKES

Guest rooms with home town feel
catering to visiting friends and family

Executive Benefits and meeting rooms 
for all business needs.

We offer express check-in/check-out

Complimentary Continental Breakfast, 
Off-Street Parking, and Wifi

"TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence"

For Reservations Please call:

(908) 277-0005
www.TheDeBaryInn.com
265 Springfield Avenue

Summit, NJ 07901

Boutique Bed & Breakfast

Experience with dogs and cats
of all ages, breeds, and special needs,

as well as all types of
medication administration

ALL BREEDS, ALL NEEDS

Julia DeMilio
DOG WALKER & PET SITTER

908-370-3700
juliademilio@gmail.com

(above, l-r) Ava Duestch, 8; Kristine Duetsch;
Emma Duetsch, 5; and Thomas Duetsch

recieved the Choudhuri Award in recognition
for their contributions to Home for Good Dog

Rescue's foster program in March 2018. 

(above, l-r) Emma Duetsch, 5, and sister Ava
Duetsch, 8, collected donations in lieu of gifts
for Ava's birthday and presented them to Home

for Good Dog Rescue.

(above) Kristine Duetsch welcomed this foster
puppy as it was flown to New Jersey on a

volunteer rescue flight in 2017.

CALL NOW
973-221-3331
www.fall-guys.com

Fall Guys LLC

• Lawn Service • Disease Control, Insect Control
• Tree and Shrub Service • Fertilization Weed Control
• Flea and Tick Control • Organic Options

SERVING: Sussex, Morris, Warren, Union, and Essex Counties

Licence number.
DEP  #99589A

LEG PAIN? DIFFICULTY
WALKING? BACK PAIN?
Now Available: Lumbar Spinal Stenosis 

Bootcamp© Program

308 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights, NJ

908.771.0220
DeFabioChiropractic.com

WE CARE
WE LISTEN

WE GET RESULTS

DEFABIO
Why DeFabio?
• Relief from Back and Leg Pain
• Increased Strength, Flexibility and Mobility
• Return to Activities and Improved Quality of Life.

• Chiropractic • Acupuncture • Nutrition

SPINE AND
SPORTS REHAB


